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111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Glenn To Enter Nittany Golfers OpenBetween First Summer ScheduleThe Lions
With DON DAVIS AAU Meet Today Against Colgate Today

Sports Editor With Barney Ewell scratched Nittany Lion golfers are playing
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 from the National AAU roster for

the first match in the Summerthe meet, Captain-elect JohnnyA New Awning Glenn will carry the Lion banner schedule at Colgate today where
On walking by the Corner yes- alone into that fray this afternoon. they will take on the Red Raidtrs.

terday we noticed that something Glenn, the Lions' big gun high Co-Captains Dick Stephens and

new had been added across the jumper, will be rated as some Bill "Ducky" Swan are leading the
way. Yes, a bright new orange what of a dark horse because of linksmen in this first battle of the
and green striped awning adorns the uncertainty of his condition season. Two other team mem-
the front of Grahams on which is this season. He has been out of bers, Bill Smiley and Ed Fair-
printed in bold letters "Graham's competition since before 'the Penn 'child, are seasoned players, hav-

A. C." Of a curious nature we Relays meet with a 'sprained ankle ing faced intercollegiate competi-
dripped in to find out just why suffered during a physical educe- 'tion during the Spring meets.
and when this smoke shop was tion contest just before the meet. Jim McCormick, Willis McCay,

dubbed as an Athletic Club. Glenn left yesterday with Coach and Stu Burns are the new addi-
Hinging by the back stairway Chick Werner.-- Werner was driv- tions to the squad. Coach Ruth-

we discovered a framed shingle ing as far as Lancaster yesterday erford said before leaving that al-

declaring "To All Those Interest- and was undedided whether he though he didn't know much about
We The Undersigned Are

- .

would go on to the meet. 'Glenn the opposition his boys would be
ed, was to have proceeded to New up against this trip, he expected
Charter Members of Graham's York, though, to prepare for entry them to take care of themselves
Athletic Club." And in scrawling
signatures were listed the follow- latherin the high jump in the Triborough well.

'Stadium meet this afternoon. , Commenting on the Summering, as typical a group of A. C.
boys as could be found: Maynard

The last actual competition in
'the i
meets Rutherford said he liked

which Glenn took part was at the '

Wood,.Froth Editor; George Las- end of the indoor season just be-
idea, and that it would give

ish, football captain; S. W. Saville, fore he injured his ankle. The the boys some excellent training

.lacrosse manager; David Long, last meet of that season was the Tor the regular season next Spring.
The only difficulty, he added, is

football halfback; Will Stemple, a IC4-A's in which he tied for third the problem of finding a means of
.short fellow who thought he could place with a juMp of 6 feet .11/2 travel.
play ball; C. J. Wetzel, the boy inches. .

that always wore tennis shoes and Notables in the high jump today .

.never had any money except after will be Richmond Morcom, Nelw Penn State Cluba crap game; and George "Sugar" 'Hampshire, and_ Adam Berry, .
_

Manukas, the coed's delight who 'Southern California. They will Sponsors Picnic Hikenever .got a date. be the big competition against
Through the years it has been 'which Glenn will have to, fight.

Penn State Club will hold a
a real honor to be one of the "in • hike and picnic at the .American
group" on the "bench." Reserved after-
usually for letter men and Phys-•Ed School To Give Legion Cabin tomorrow

noon, John C. York '43, club pres-
coaches, Grahams is the place to.. ident, announced last night.sofind out the inside dope on an ap- are Dancing. Course Members may attend with or
preaching boxing meet or to hear A course in square dancing for without dates. There will be no
just what was right and what was teachers and community leaders .charge for the event.
wrong with -the ball game played will be held under sponsorship of
that day. For those who like to the School of Physical Education ,
'hash and rehash their sports, this and Athletics , from june 22 to Two Faculty Membersleafing spot has, become one of June'26.

- ';'-'

Penn State's atl letics institutions. 'lnstruction .will be under the Win ' •w-Research Medals•Incidentally the Club recently direction of 'Albert E. Haynes, of
passed its 10th anniversary. It Sunbury,' Mass., Who will give

Two faculty members from the
was founded May 30, 1932, similar courses at Harvard this School of Mineral Industries have

Summer. Faculty "members of the been awarded the Charles B. Dud-
Phys-Ed School will serve-as as-

.\ley me dal of the American So-
sistant instructors. ciety for Testing Materials.Students are permitted to

_
Dr. A. W. Gauger, director ofen-

roll in the course, but will .be re
quired to pay the _s6 Tee, accord- mineral industries research, and
Mg to Miss Marie Haidt, associate fir. Francis C. Todd, assistant pro-

professor of physical education. fessor of petroleum and natural
gas engineering, won the award

Diversion of the nation's supply . for a paper on "Studies on the
of. engineers to non-technical. BUY DEFENSE STAMPS

••

Measurement of Water Vapor in
branches of ' the armed forces ,

AND BONDS. Gases."should be *halted at once, Dr. H. '
P. Hammond, dean of the School
of Engineering, stated in an inter- Paul Waner Registers 3000th Major League
view yesterday.

-

The flow of engineers from tech- I BHit Teammates Lose 7-6 To Piratesnical to non-technical military Ir
jobs should be reversed immedi- Yesterday was a day of hits 'in
ately, Dean Hammond said.'"Every the major league ball parks of the
engineer serving in non-engineer- nation." eight teams banged outing military positions should be a total of 109 hits in an after-
sought out and ordered to civilian noon's schedule of five games.
or military engineering jobs."

Another hit angle registered in
Claiming that drastic measures: the big leagues was that of Paulshould be taken by. the government

Dean 'Hammond, pointed :out that Waner's. 'The Boston right field-
theer knocked out a inglnshortage of engineers is acute, fifth. inning of th

s
e Braeive-Pthe

Brave-Pirate
and may be a bottleneck in the tussle to add one run 'to his RBI*hole war effort. . total and chalk up his 3000th ma-

He reported that the War Pro- jar league bingle. .
duction Board has "estimated 'that Despite the fact that Waner's70;000 qualifiedengineers t4714,,.°. teammates sailed into Lefty LlOyd
are not now practicing" willi-' '''''. Dietz for 16 hits, Casey Stengel's
needed by war industries before club came out on the short endthe close of this year. .of the score with the 'Buccos win-

In addition, he said, the Civil ning 7-6 in tl innings. '
Service has estimated that 40,000 • '

more engineers, aides, and inspec- .picked'Brooklynedupagameonthe second
s Bums

mtors will be 'needed for civilian, -

posts before June 30, 1943. place St. 'Louis Cards by whipping
Ernie White; Redbird southpaw,

Complete requirements of the 4-3. Both teams had eight hits.
armed forces are not known, but Whit Wyatt was • the winning pit-
are certain to be large, according cher for the league leaders, who'to the Engineering School head. pulled six and a half games aheadThe ' Army 'Signal Corps, for ex- of Billy Southworth's club,
ample, needs. two thousand radio ..

' engineers immediately, and will Chicago's Cubs and the New
require many more as the army York Giants hooked up in a dou-
is 'expanded to 6,000,000 men. bleheader yesterday and came out

of it all even twith the Ottmen
winning 'the second

._

game, 6-5,
BASEBALL SCORES t with 14 hits, after losingthe first

..... - • . one, 7-4. 'Chicago had 13 hits toNational League ' theGiant's 12 to win out over Dave
' Pittsburgh 7, Boston 6 Koslo, second-ytar Giant hurler.
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 3 -

Detroit pounded out a 54 vic-Chicago 7, New York 4 •••

tory over the Wasnington. Sen-New York 6, Chicago 5 (second -

game) . ators, despite two errors turned in
by the Tiger infield. 'This was
the only game •in the American
League

'More Engineers
Neededr4ean

still waving that big mace, but in
different togs as he cavorts for
the Chicago Cubs instead of the
Redsox. Foxx turned in several
hits yesterday as Chicago split
with New York, 7-4, 5-6.

American League
Detroit 5, Washington

PAGE THREE

6 Fraternities, 1 Independent Team
Advance In IM Mushball Tilts

High scores were recorded by
six • winning Fraternity league
teams and one Independent league
team in last night's scheduled In-
tramural mushball tilts.

third inning. Osbourne, pitching
for the Phi Kap's, allowed the
Delta Chis only seven well-scatter-
ed hits.
Phi Kappa Sigma .. 022 000 0-4
Delta Chi . 010 100 1-3

Home runs—Briner, Lunt, Del-
ta Chi.

IRVIN HALL VS. WATTS HALL

In the lone Indepen&ent match,
Irvin Hall managed to squeeze
home a run in the final inning to
edge out Watts Hall, 'l7 to 16. Tied
going into the seventh frame,
Grimes scored to' break the dead-
lock for the victors.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA VS. SIGMA
ALPHA EPSILON

The final game of the evening
saw Phi Sigma Kappa trounce
Sigma Alpha Epsilon to the tune
of 25 to 16. Arnold was the iwin-
fling pitcher. Stambaugh pitched
for the SAIE's.

Today's schedule follows:

Irvin Hall 682 020 1-17
Watts Hall 335 301 1-16

Winning pitcher—McNeely.
Losing pitcher—Lovell.
Home runs—Edson, McMinn,

Irvin; White, Watts. FRATERNITY LEAGUE

2:30 p. in.SIGMA NU VS. SIGMA PHI
ALPHA Pi Lambda Phi vs. Alpha Phi

Delta
Behind the superior pitching of

Mattern and the slugging of Mas-
seth, Sigma Nu rode rough-shod
over Sigma Phi Alpha, 28 to 7.
Pratt and Cahee were the big
guns for the losers. Folwell was
the losing pitcher. Gales, umpire.

Beta Theta Pi vs. Alpha Chi
Sigma

Beta Eigma Rho vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi
Alpha

Sigma 'Na .
SPA

5410 630 0-28
• 320 200 0- 7 Tennis Squad Meets

Colgate's Red RaidersGAMMA SIGMA PHI VS. KAP-
. PA DELTA RHO Penn State's varsity tennis team

meets a powerful University of
Colgate squad on the latter's courts
at 2:30 p. m. 'today, in their first
game of the , "extended" Spring
schedule.

In the first of their two game's
played last night, Gamma Sigma
Phi shut out Kappa Delta Rho,
9 to 0. Perloff was the victor-
ious hurler.

GAMMA SIGMA PHI VS. ALPHA
PHI DELTA

With only two men in the lineup
having varsity experience, the
power of the Lion team remains
a question mark, and the outcome
of the match will depend largely
upon the four inexperienced 'sopho-
mores who will start this after-
noon.

Having won their first game,
Gamma Sigma Phi was not so for-
tunate in the second as Alpha Phi
Delta took their measure, 26 to 7.
Tony DeCillis was perhaps the
outstanding star of the day as he
clouted two homers with bases
loaded each time.

Cy Hull will start at the number
one spot for the Blue and White,
and Herb IC-raybill, the other•reg-
ular back from last season, will
start either at number two or three
position.

Alpha Phi Delta .. 526 661 0-26
Gamma Sigma Phi 0021120 0— 7

Winning p'itc'her--Seieolitano.
Losing pitcher--Perldff. CATHAUIM:

PHI KAPPA PSI VS. THETA CHI "Her Cardboard Lover"
STATE:

In a closely contested game not "Outlaws of the Desert"
decided until the sixth inning,
Phi Kappa Psi chalked up three
runs to top Theta Chi, 12 to 9. El-
liot, Ervin, Walker, and Minnich
together slugged a total of 10
runs for the Phi Psi's. VanLe-
nten and Hellie kept the losers in
the guile right up to the end..
Phi Kappa Psi ... 400 206 0-12
Theta Chi 015 002 'l 9

Winning pitcher—Walker
Losing pitcher—Goss
Umpire—Gales

WeREALLWOE60anield01 Ma

PHI KAPPA SIGMA VS. DELTA
CHI

With a score more indicative of
a real baseball game, Phi Kappa
Sigma limited Delta Chi to three
runs to come out on the long "end,
4 to 3. In spite of Bates' nine
strikeouts for Delta Chi, the los-
ers were never able to overcome
the one-point margin gained in the
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